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Agenda

- Be familiar with elements of the library website and know how to access key resources from on- and off-campus

- Learn how to find (and access) articles on a research topic by searching 2 primary databases: PubMed and CINAHL (an EBSCOhost database)
Library home page: library.llu.edu

Welcome to the Del E. Webb Memorial Library, serving the information needs of the students, staff, and faculty of Loma Linda University Health.

Search the LLU Libraries for print and electronic books, journals and databases.

Popular Services
- My Library Account
- Databases A - Z List
- Catalog
- Find Journals
- Library Guides
- Interlibrary Loan

Popular Resources
- PubMed@LLU
- All EBSCOhost Databases
- StatRef
- Access Medicine
- DynaMedPlus
- The Scholars Repository
- LLU Digital Archive

Follow us on Twitter
@LLULibraries
Students Welcome to Another School Year
https://t.co/H3jBGe4X6k
2:13 pm - Sep 22, 2016

All group #studyrooms are in use. Five rooms due @ 6pm and four rooms due @ 7pm.
5:34 pm - Sep 14, 2016
My Library Account & Remote Access

Login using your email password and choose your affiliation: LLU or MC; this is a recent change.

We are aware of some login issues due to this recent change and are working on the problems.

LLU/HS Login
Username
Password
Affiliation
- LLU
- MC

Libraries Login
Full Name
Barcode
PIN

Submit

Need Help?
Account Information
Forget Your PIN?
Back
Library Catalog: books, eBooks, journal titles, etc.

Search: global health

Results: 1 - 25 of 257 for global health

Refine by:
- Availability
- Search Found In
- Format
- Collection
- Location

Global health [electronic resource]: an online journal for the digital age.


Annals of global health [electronic resource]
Library Catalog: eBooks


The handbook of global health communication [electronic resource] / edited by Rafael Obregon and Silvio Waisbord

The U.S. commitment to global health: recommendations for the public and private sectors / Committee on the U.S. Commitment to Global Health. Board on Global Health, Institute of Medicine of the National Academies. / Committee on the U.S. Commitment to Global Health. Board on Global Health, Institute of Medicine of the National Academies. Institute of Medicine (U.S.). Committee on the U.S. Commitment to Global Health

Free access but requires registration

Access eBook via AccessMedicine

Access eBook via Wiley Online Library
Finding a Specific Book (known author)

Search the LLU Libraries for print and electronic books, journals and databases.

Thomas Bodenheimer

Popular Services
- My Library Account
- Databases A - Z List
- Catalog
- Find Journals
- Library Guides
- Interlibrary Loan

Popular Resources
- PubMed@LLU
- All EBSCOhost Databases
- Stat!Ref
- Access Medicine
- DynaMedPlus
- The Scholars Repository
- LLU Digital Archive

Follow us on Twitter
@ LLULibraries
Students Welcome to Another School Year
https://t.co/HjlBGe4X6k
2:13 pm - Sep 22, 2016

All group #studyrooms are in use. Five rooms due @ 6pm and four rooms due @ 7pm.
5:34 pm - Sep 14, 2016
LEGAL STRATEGIES IN
CHILDHOOD OBESITY
PREVENTION

Workshop Summary

Lynn Parker, Matthew Spear, Nicole Ferring Holovach, and
Stephen Olson, Rapporteurs

Standing Committee on Childhood Obesity Prevention

Food and Nutrition Board
Start with Library Catalog

Loma Linda University Del E. Webb Memorial Library

Welcome to the Del E. Webb Memorial Library, serving the information needs of the students, staff, and faculty of Loma Linda University Health.

Search the LLU Libraries for print and electronic books, journals and databases.

Legal strategies in childhood obesity prevention

Popular Services
- My Library Account
- Databases A-Z List
- Catalog
- Find Journals
- Library Guides
- Interlibrary Loan

Popular Resources
- PubMed@LLU
- All EBSCOhost Databases
- StatRef
- Access Medicine
- DynaMedPlus
- The Scholars Repository
- LLU Digital Archive

Follow us on Twitter
@LLULibraries
Students Welcome to Another School Year
https://t.co/HjBGe4X6k
2:13 pm - Sep 22, 2016

All group #studyrooms are in use. Five rooms due @ 6pm and four rooms due @ 7pm.
5:34 pm - Sep 14, 2016
Definitely not the right book!

Search: Legal strategies in childhood obesity prevention

Catalog: CatalogPlus

Results 1 - 1 of 1 for Legal strategies in childhood obesity prevention

Sorted by: Relevance, Date, Title

Refine by:
- Availability
  - At the library (1)
- Format
  - PRINTED MATL (1)
- Collection
  - Del Webb Library (1)
- Location
  - Webb Library (Home Library) (1)
- Language
  - English (1)
- Tag
  - child
  - infant
  - patient care
  - pediatrics


Additional actions:

Available at Webb Reference (WS 100 A512t 2009)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors/Institution</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Abnormal psychology</td>
<td>Butcher, James Neal, 1933-</td>
<td>625, [160] p.</td>
<td>45th ed. / James N. Butcher, Susan Mineka, Jill M. Hooley</td>
<td>Request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Obesity epidemiology: from etiology to public health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Legal strategies in childhood obesity prevention: workshop summary / Lynn Parker [and others], rapporteurs; Standing Committee on Childhood Obesity Prevention, Food and Nutrition Board, Institute of Medicine of the National Academies.


2 LINK+ libraries have this item
REQUEST THIS ITEM
Request from Link+ Libraries

Title: Legal strategies in childhood obesity prevention: workshop summary / Lynn Parker ... [et al.], rapporteurs; Standing Committee on Childhood Obesity Prevention, Food and Nutrition Board, Institute of Medicine of the National Academies.

HOLDINGS FOR LINK+ CENTRAL DATABASE
REQUEST THIS ITEM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Library</th>
<th>Shelving Location</th>
<th>Electronic Link</th>
<th>Call Number and Holdings</th>
<th>Request Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Azusa Pacific Univ</td>
<td>WCampus</td>
<td></td>
<td>RJ399.C6 L44 2011</td>
<td>AVAILABLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univ of Nevada Las Vegas</td>
<td>UNLV Book Stacks</td>
<td></td>
<td>RJ399.C6 L367 2011</td>
<td>AVAILABLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Descript: x, 94 p.; ill.; 23 cm.
Contents: Introduction -- Legal approaches in other areas -- Actions by federal agencies: a focus on foods and beverages -- Perspectives from the food industry -- Using regulations and taxes to prevent obesity -- Using the law to increase physical activity -- Using litigation to change policies and practices -- Other state and local obesity prevention strategies -- Closing remarks.
Requesting Legal strategies in childhood obesity prevention: workshop summary / Lynn Parker [and others], rappo

With which institution are you affiliated?

Academy of Art
Verify, Login, Request, Pick-up in a few days

Request Verification

Requesting *Legal strategies in childhood obesity prevention: workshop summary* / Lynn Parker ... [et al.], rappo

Login with your University or Login with library
Login: 
Username: 
Password: 

Identification:
Your Name: 
Barcode: 
Enter your PIN: 

Affiliation:
Click Affiliation only once please

Pickup Institution: Loma Linda Univ
Pickup Location: Loma Linda University Library

Submit
Find Journals link: use to look up journal titles

Welcome to the Del E. Webb Memorial Library, serving the information needs of the students, staff, and faculty of Loma Linda University Health.

Search the LLU Libraries for print and electronic books, journals and databases.

Popular Services
- My Library Account
- Databases A - Z List
- Catalog
- Find Journals
- Library Guides
- Interlibrary Loan

Popular Resources
- PubMed@LLU
- All EBSCOhost Databases
- StatRef
- Access Medicine
- DynaMedPlus
- The Scholars Repository
- LLU Digital Archive

Follow us on Twitter
@LLULibraries
Students Welcome to Another School Year
https://t.co/Hi3lBG6gK
2:13 pm - Sep 22, 2016

All group #studyrooms are in use. Five rooms due @ 6pm and four rooms due @ 7pm.
5:34 pm - Sep 14, 2016
Find Journals link: use to look up journal titles
2 records retrieved for the search: **Title begins with "Global health promotion"**

**Global health promotion** (1757-9759)

- from 2009 to 2009 in [Del E. Webb Library](#)
- from 03/01/2009 to present in [HighWire Press](#)

Global Health Promotion (Formerly: Promotion & Education)

See: **Promotion & education** (1025-3823)

- from 1994 to 2008 in [SAGE Complete A-Z List](#)

Journal Portal (journal title, not article title)

LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY
University Libraries

Home QuickLinks Help On Services About Heritage Research Center

HOME JOURNAL PORTAL

0-9 A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z Other

Title begins with: **Carcinogenesis**

Search

--- Please select a subject category ---

Search

--- Please select a medical subject category ---

Search

0 records retrieved for the search: Title begins with "Asthma and lung cancer risk"

Sorry, this search returned no results.

Back to top

Report a problem: libjournals@llu.edu
Where could you find 2012 article?

1 record retrieved for the search: Title begins with "Carcinogenesis"

Carcinogenesis
See: Carcinogenesis (New York) (0143-3334)
from 1981 to 2009 in Del E. Webb Library
from 1996 to present in HighWire Press
from 1997 to 2 years ago in Freely Accessible Science Journals. Freely available online. Access may change without warning. May require registration for free access.
Interlibrary Loan: When the Library Doesn’t Own the Item

Popular Services

- My Library Account
- Databases A - Z List
- Catalog
- Find Journals
- Library Guides
- Interlibrary Loan

LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY
University Libraries

Catalog

My Library Resources Help Topics

Interlibrary Loan Requests

ILL Policies Fee tables, services descriptions

Try LINK+ for book requests.

Please choose one of the following request forms:

- Book
- Journal article
- Chapter or portion of a book
- Thesis or Dissertation

Copyright Request Form

Books
- Link+
- Interlibrary Loan

Journals
- Interlibrary Loan
Public Health LibGuides link

Subject Homepage: http://libguides.llu.edu/hs.php?subject_id=64477
Public Health Library & Research Guide

Quick Links

- Loma Linda University Libraries Home Page
- Library Catalog
  Search for library resources both print & online
- Find Journals
  To find journals available at LLU
- InterLibrary Loan Request
  To request an item from another library
- Database search request
  Librarian-assisted searches to LLU and LLUMC affiliated users more...
- Databases
  Locate specific articles using library databases

Contact the library

Library website: [http://library.llu.edu](http://library.llu.edu) most databases and full-text journals may be accessed from home with your University (MyLLU, LLUOnline, or Canvas) login or, for some services, your library login (name & barcode from your badge and a self-created pin number).

Reference Desk: 909-558-4598; M-Th 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; F 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; Sun. 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Circulation Desk: 909-558-4550 (see library web site for hours the library is open)

Report a problem with a journal: libjournals@llu.edu

Need assistance with a search: helpanswers.llu.edu/Ask

Subject Guide

Heather Rodriguez-James

Email Me

Contact:

Dal E. Webb Library
Loma Linda University
11972 Anderson Street
Loma Linda, CA 92350
909-558-1000 ext. 47565

Subjects:

- Reference, Research Help & How-To
Finding Health Statistics: Getting Started

The purpose of this guide is to provide a starting point for locating health statistics, primarily in North America. It includes selected resources on health statistics available through the Internet or at the Loma Linda University.

### Tutorials
- Finding and Using Health Statistics
  This course describes the range of available health statistics, identifies their sources and helps you understand how to use information about their structure as you search.

- MS-INFO (Michigan Informatics Tutorials)
  This tutorial will identify the types of statistics and data sets that are available on the Internet and help you create an effective search strategy for locating needed statistics.

- Public Health Information & Data Tutorial
  Tutorial providing instruction for public health workers and students on finding statistics and other information resources. Excellent tutorials on Health Statistics & Data Sets and Evidence-Based Public Health.

- UNC-Chapel Hill
  ... ... ...

### Statistical Sources
- **America's Health Rankings**
  America's Health Rankings is a yearly assessment of the relative healthiness of the nation, based upon analysis of comprehensive determining factors such as personal behaviors, the environment in which people live and work, the decisions made by public and elected officials and the quality of medical care delivered by health professionals.

- **American Fact Finder**
  An online source for population, housing, economic and geographic data that presents the results from four key data programs - Census of Housing and Population, Economic Census, Americans Community Survey, and Population Estimates Program.

- **CDC Wonder - Information and Communication**
  Developed by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), it is an integrated information and communication system for public health.

- **DHHS Data Council**
  This web-based tool brings together key health and human services data and statistics. It is designed to complement other government resources such as FirstGov and FedStats. The Gateway covers federal, state and local government sponsored information.

- **FedStats**
  Provides access to the full range of official statistical information produced by the Federal Government. Data and trend information on such topics as economic and population trends, crime, education, health care, and more.

- **Global Health Facts**
  Global data on HIV/AIDS, malaria, TB and other key health and socio-economic indicators. The data are displayed in tables, charts, and color-coded maps and can be downloaded for custom analysis.

- **Healthy People 2010**
  An interactive database system developed by staff of the Division of Health Promotion Statistics at...
“Other public health data sources”

Finding Health Statistics: Other Public Health data sources

The purpose of this guide is to provide a starting point for locating health statistics, primarily in North America. It includes selected resources on health statistics available through the Internet or at the Loma Linda University.

Getting Started  Diseases  Age/Aging  Child/ Adolescent Health  Women’s Health  Mental/Behavioral Health  Oral Health  Health Insurance

California Vital Statistics  Disability Statistics  Other Public Health data sources

E-Blocks

Secondary data sources for public health by Sarah Boslaugh
ISBN: 9780521670016

Evidence-based Public Health by Browson, Ross C.
ISBN: 0195143760
Publication Date: 2003

Monitoring the health of populations: statistical principles and methods for public health surveillance by edited by Ron Brookmeyer,

Donna F. Stroup
ISBN: 019514482

Excellent Sources of Public Health Secondary Data

- Health Data Tools and Statistics
  This data portal was created by the collaboration of U.S. government agencies, public health organizations and health sciences libraries and provides links to health statistics and data sets as well as resources to support data collection.

  These are popular data sources for Public Health researchers, but please see the rest of this library guide for more sources.

- National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES)
  NHANES is a program of studies designed to assess the health and nutritional status of adults and children in the United States. The survey is unique in that it combines interviews and physical examinations.

- National Health Interview Survey (NHIS)
  NHIS data on a broad range of health topics are collected through personal household interviews. Survey results have been instrumental in providing data to track health status, health care access, and progress toward achieving national health objectives.

- US Census Bureau

Finding & Evaluating Secondary Data Sources

- Public Health Information & Data Tutorial
  Tutorial providing instruction for public health workers and students on finding statistics and other information resources. Excellent tutorials on Health Statistics & Data Sets and Evidence-Based Public Health.

  These links are supplemental resources to aid in the selection, use, & evaluation of secondary data for public health research.

State and County Level Information Sources

- Area Resource File (ARF)
  ARF is a database containing more than 6,000 variables for each of the nation’s counties.

- Selected list of popular data sources from state and local governments.

- County Health Rankings
  This web site provides access to the 50 state reports, ranking each county within the 50 states according to its health outcomes and the multiple health factors that determine a county’s health.

- SLAITS: State and Local Area Integrated Telephone Survey
  Provides in-depth State and local area data to meet various program and policy needs in an ever-changing health care system.

- Statehealthfacts.org
  Statehealthfacts.org is designed to provide free, up-to-date, and easy-to-use health data on all 50 states. Statehealthfacts.org provides data on more than 700 health topics.
“Help on…”
Library Home Page – Popular Database Links

Loma Linda University Del E. Webb Memorial Library

Welcome to the Del E. Webb Memorial Library, serving the information needs of the students, staff, and faculty of Loma Linda University Health.

Search the LLU Libraries for print and electronic books, journals and databases.

Search Site

Advanced Search  Classic Catalog

Popular Services
- My Library Account
- Databases A - Z List
- Catalog
- Find Journals
- Library Guides
- Interlibrary Loan

Popular Resources
- PubMed@LLU
- All EBSCOhost Databases
- Stat!Ref
- Access Medicine
- DynaMedPlus
- The Scholars Repository
- LLU Digital Archive

Today's Library Hours
7:30 am to 12:00 am
All Library Hours

Follow us on Twitter
@ LLULibraries
Students Welcome to Another School Year
https://t.co/H3jBGe4X6k
2:13 pm - Sep 22, 2016

All group #studyrooms are in use. Five rooms due @ 6pm and four rooms due @ 7pm.
5:34 pm - Sep 14, 2016
What is a database?

- Indexes bibliographic material; often a common theme or topic
- Used to find articles, books, other documents with information on your topic
- *May* contain or link to full text
  - PubMed links out
  - EBSCOhost databases links out & contains
- Often proprietary &/or Subscription based
  - EBSCOhost, OVID, Proquest, JSTOR
Databases A–Z

Article Searching & Databases by Title or Subject

Subject
- Any

Academic Search Premier and all Ebsco databases
General academic database. Search all Ebsco databases at once
More Info
Subjects
Bioethics  Earth and Biological Sciences  Public Health  Religion

Access Medicine
McGraw-Hill online e-resource of over 60 medical titles including Harrison's Principles of Internal Medicine.
More Info

QUICKLINKS
MY LIBRARY ACCOUNT
DATABASES A–Z LIST
CATALOG
FIND JOURNALS
LIBRARY GUIDES
PUBMED@LLU
ALL EBSCOHOST DATABASES
STATREF
ACCESS MEDICINE
DYNAMED PLUS
INTERLIBRARY LOAN
Databases by Subject

Databases

Article Searching & Databases by Title or Subject

Subject

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Any</th>
<th>Apply</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allied Health Prof.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioethics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consumer Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counseling and Family Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earth and Biological Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebook Collections</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence-Based Practice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work &amp; Social Ecology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And all Ebsco databases

LLU & MC Only

PubMed@LLU

All EBSCOHOST DATABASES

STATREF

ACCESS MEDICINE

DYNAMED PLUS

INTERLIBRARY LOAN

Subjects
Suggested Databases: PubMed@LLU / Medline

- PubMed includes over 26 million citations for biomedical articles dating back to the 1950s.

- Use the PubMed@LLU link on the Library home page to access PubMed. To see if LLU has a specific article, go to the “abstract” display and click on the link to our Journal Portal:
Finding Full Text PubMed@LLU
Finding full text, 1st option: Click on Article title to view abstract

National Institutes of Health Hematopoietic Cell Transplantation Late Effects Initiative: Consensus Recommendations for Subsequent Neoplasms.


Abstract

Subsequent neoplasms (SN) following hematopoietic cell transplantation (HCT) cause significant patient morbidity and mortality. Risks for specific SN types vary substantially, with particularly elevated risks for post-transplant lymphoproliferative disorders, myelodysplastic syndrome/acute myeloid leukemia, and squamous cell malignancies. This consensus document provides an overview of the current state of knowledge regarding SN after HCT and recommends priorities and approaches to overcome challenges and gaps in understanding. Numerous factors have been suggested to impact risk, including patient-related (e.g., age), primary disease-related (e.g., disease type, pre-HCT therapies), and HCT-related characteristics (e.g., type and intensity of conditioning regimen, stem cell source, development of graft-versus-host disease). However, gaps in understanding remain for each of these risk factors, particularly for patients receiving HCT in the current era due to substantial advances in clinical transplantation practices. Additionally, the influence of non-transplant-related risk factors (e.g., germline genetic susceptibility, oncogenic viruses, lifestyle factors) is poorly understood. Clarification of the magnitude of SN risks and identification of etiologic factors will require large-scale, long-term, systematic follow-up of HCT survivors with detailed clinical data. Most investigations of the mechanisms of SN pathogenesis after HCT have focused on immune drivers. Expansion of our understanding in this area will require interdisciplinary laboratory collaborations utilizing measures of immune function and availability of archival tissue from SN diagnoses. Consensus-based recommendations for optimal preventative, screening, and therapeutic approaches have been developed for certain SN after HCT, whereas for other SN, general population guidelines are recommended. Further evidence is needed to specifically tailor preventative, screening, and therapeutic guidelines for SN after HCT, particularly for unique patient populations. Accomplishment of this broad research agenda will require increased investment in systematic data collection with engagement from patients, clinicians, and interdisciplinary scientists in order to reduce the burden of SN in the rapidly growing population of HCT survivors.

Keywords: NIH consensus; hematopoietic cell transplantation; late effects; long-term follow-up; second malignancies; subsequent neoplasms
Finding full text, 2nd option: Change all to Abstract Mode
Abstracts Mode View – now “purple icons” at bottom
Clicking on purple icon takes you to Journal Portal article look up
Click on “Article” to get full text

ScienceDirect

Biology of Blood and Marrow Transplantation

Available online 12 September 2016
In Press, Accepted Manuscript — Note to users

National Institutes of Health Hematopoietic Cell Transplantation Late Effects Initiative: Consensus Recommendations for Subsequent Neoplasms

Lindsay M. Morton, PhD, K. Scott Baker, MD, MS1, A. John Barrett, MD, Smita Ghatia, MD, MPH, Eric A. Engels, MD, MPH1, Shahrnaz M. Ganglia, MD, PhD, David E. Klein, MD, PhD2, Steven Pavletic, MD, Linda J. Burns, MD

http://dx.doi.org/doi.org/catalog.flu.edu/10.1016/j.bbmt.2016.09.005

Get rights and content

High Priority Recommendations

• Conduct large-scale, long-term (>10 years), systematic follow-up of HCT recipients to better define the magnitude of risks for specific SN types, including both common and rarer tumors. The full spectrum of SN should be considered, including certain benign tumors (e.g., meningioma) as well as all types of cutaneous malignancies.
• Collect detailed patient and clinical data (e.g., primary disease, pre- and post-transplant therapies, donor source, GVHD type/severity/therapy, adherence to screening recommendations, exposure to key cancer risk factors such as tobacco) in a standardized format to investigate determinants of SN risks.
All EBSCO databases

Choose Databases:  Select another EBSCO service
To search within a single database, click the database name listed below. To select more than one database to search, check the boxes next to the databases and click Continue.

- **Academic Search Premier**
  - This multi-disciplinary database provides full text for more than 4,600 journals, including full text for nearly 3,000 peer-reviewed titles. PDF backfiles to 1975 or further are available for well over one hundred journals, and searchable cited references are provided for more than 1,000 titles.
  - [Title List][More Information]

- **CINAHL Plus with Full Text**
  - CINAHL Plus with Full Text is a robust collection of full text for nursing & allied health journals, providing full text for more than 770 journals indexed in CINAHL®. This authoritative file contains full text for many of the most used journals in the CINAHL® index, with no embargo. CINAHL Plus with Full Text is the core research tool for all areas of nursing and allied health literature. Full text coverage dates back to 1937.
  - [Title List][More Information]

- **Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition**
  - This database provides nearly 550 scholarly full text journals focusing on many medical disciplines. Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition also features the Lexi-PAT Drug Guide, which covers 1,300 generic drug patent education sheets with more than 4,700 brand names.
  - [Title List][More Information]

- **PsycINFO**
  - The PsycINFO® database, American Psychological Association’s (APA) renowned resource for abstracts of scholarly journal articles, book chapters, books, and dissertations, is the largest resource devoted to peer-reviewed literature in behavioral science and mental health. It contains over 1 million records and summaries dating as far back as the 1800s with one of the highest DOI matching rates in the publishing industry. Journal coverage, which spans from the 1800s to the present, includes international material selected from around 2,500 periodicals in dozens of languages.
  - [More Information]

- **PsycARTICLES®**
  - PsycARTICLES®, from the American Psychological Association (APA), is a definitive source of full text, peer-reviewed scholarly and scientific articles in psychology. It contains more than 153,000 articles from nearly 80 journals published by the American Psychological Association (APA), its imprint the Educational Publishing Foundation (EPF), and from allied organizations including the Canadian Psychological Association and the Hogrefe Publishing Group. It includes all journal articles, book reviews, letters to the editor, and errata from each journal. Coverage spans 1894 to the present and nearly all APA journals go back to Volume 1, Issue 1.
  - [Copyright Notice]
EBSCOHOST databases: finding full text

Search Results: 1 - 50 of 630


   PDF Full Text (1.7MB)

2. A cluster-randomised controlled trial to assess the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of a childhood obesity prevention programme delivered through schools, targeting 6-7 year old children: the WAVES study protocol.

   By: Adab, Peymane; Faller, Miranda J.; Lonaschore, Emma R.; Hamming, Karla; Frew, Emma; Griffin, Tanja; Barnett, Timothy; Ebyopal, Raj; Cade, Janet E.; Daley, Amanda; Deeks, Jonathan; Duda, Joen; Ekelund, Ulf; Gill, Paramjit; McGee, Eleanor; Parry, Jayne; Pirmohamed, Sandra; Kau Kung Cheng. BMC Public Health. 2015. Vol. 15 Issue 1, p1-10. 10.100051289915-1800-0.

   PDF Full Text (2.7MB)
Other options for full text in EH:

3. Effective behaviour change techniques in the prevention and management of childhood obesity.
   Subjects: OBESITY in children -- Prevention; RESEARCH; HEALTH behavior -- Research; PHYSICAL activity; BEHAVIOR modification; BODY mass index; STRESS management; PSYCHOLOGICAL aspects

4. Healthy families study: Design of a childhood obesity prevention trial for Hispanic families.
   By: Zoorob, Roger; Buchowski, Mailej S; Beech, Bettina M; Canedo, Juan R; Chandrasakhar, Rameela; Akohoue, Sylvie; Hull, Pamela C. Contemporary Clinical Trials. 2013, Vol. 35 Issue 2, p108-121. 14p. DOI: 10.1016/j.cct.2013.04.005.
   Subjects: FAMILIES -- Health; OBESITY -- Prevention; OBESITY in children; HISPANIC American children; RANDOMIZED controlled trials; COMMUNITY-based clinical trials; WEIGHT gain

5. Impacto del ejercicio de fuerza muscular en la prevención secundaria de la obesidad infantil; intervención al interior del sistema escolar. (Spanish)
   Subjects: OBESITY in children -- Prevention; STRENGTH training; RESEARCH; EXERCISE -- Research; OBESITY -- Prevention; SCHOOL children -- Health; METABOLIC syndrome; CARDIOVASCULAR system -- Diseases -- Risk factors; OBESITY in children

If this citation is a book or monograph CLICK HERE to check the LLU&M Library's Catalog for availability.
**EBSCOhost Databases**

- **Academic Search Premier**: A multidisciplinary database for social sciences, humanities, education, general science and multi-cultural journals. Provides full text for nearly 4,700 publications, including full text for more than 3,600 peer-reviewed journals.

- **CINAHL Plus with Full Text**: Nursing and allied health literature, but really much broader, good for health promotion & education.

- **Global Health**: Covers all aspects of public health at the international and community level; also includes Nutrition Abstracts.

- **Ageline**: Social gerontology & aging-related articles, books, reports.

- **PsycInfo**: Psychology and related disciplines.

- **SocIndex with Full Text**: Covers all subdisciplines of sociology.
Other databases / collections

- **Web of Science**: Science Citation Index & Social Science Citation Index from 1970–Present. Cited Reference Searching: find articles that cite a previously published work.

- **HRAF (Collection of Ethnography)**: Primary source materials on cultures or societies worldwide

- **Public Health and Epidemiology (Oxford Scholarship Online book collection)**: A collection of over 100 electronic books focusing on various aspects of Public Health and Epidemiology.

- **Stat!Ref, ClinicalKey, AccessMedicine**: Online textbooks, drug references, medical dictionaries, and medical reference sources.
Google Scholar – set your Scholar Preferences

Stand on the shoulders of giants
### Google Scholar – Library Links & Bibliography Manager (EndNote)

#### Scholar Settings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Search results</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Languages</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library links</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Account</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Button</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Collections</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search articles (✓)</td>
<td>include patents.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search case law.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Results per page</strong></td>
<td>Google's default (10 results) provides the fastest results.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Where results open</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open each selected</td>
<td>result in a new browser window.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* ✓*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bibliography manager</strong></td>
<td>Don't show any citation import links.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show links to import</td>
<td>citations into BibTeX, EndNote, RefMan, RefWorks.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To retain settings, you must turn on cookies.
Library Links (choose up to three libraries):

- Loma Linda University Libraries - Find FullText @ LLUSMC
- Open WorldCat - Library Search
Steps in the Literature Search

1. Choose a topic
2. Search for potential references
3. Retrieve and save relevant citations and/or full text of relevant results
4. Check references in relevant articles for new potential references
5. Organize references
6. Analyze & Synthesize: integrate notes, references, etc.
7. Write your paper, lit review, etc.
Finding Articles on a Topic: Searching

- Construct a search strategy – think about what you hope to find.
- Evaluate which database is appropriate for your search. Start with the database list subject entry, Public Health (general) or other specific subjects.
- Conduct a search and look carefully at your results and then repeat search with a revised search strategy.
- Do you have access to the full text? Look for the purple Loma Linda buttons and click to search the Journal Portal.
Formulate a problem or question:

- What is known about obesity prevention programs? (vague)
- Do School-based nutrition programs influence children’s eating habits? (better)
- Be as precise as possible as to what you want to find (depends on your purpose)
  - Only current issues (programs in last 5 years)
  - Historic trends
  - International or US?
  - Certain populations? Disadvantaged youth, etc.
  - Specific age group? Pre-school, etc.
Planning Your Research Strategy

- **Database**
  - Select database appropriate for your subject
  - Library databases by Subject List

- **Search Terms**
  - What search terms will you use?
  - Synonyms: physical activity/exercise

- **Boolean**
  - Do you need to use AND or OR connectors? If so, how will you connect the terms?
## Choosing search terms

- Identify key words and concepts; create a search strategy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Concept or Key word</th>
<th>Synonyms/related concept</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Childhood obesity</td>
<td>overweight children; pediatric obesity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition</td>
<td>diet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exercise</td>
<td>physical activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School-based</td>
<td>school health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Combining terms: Boolean operators (AND, OR, NOT)

Text word vs. controlled vocabulary
Boolean searching

- **AND**
  - Narrows
  - Both terms must appear in item results
  - More terms = less results

- **OR**
  - Broadens
  - Either, or all terms may appear
  - More terms = more results

- **NOT**
  - Restricts search
  - Term must not appear in item results
How does the database combine terms? 3 different results:

1. **Obesity prevention exercise nutrition** (most databases will “AND” terms: obesity AND prevention AND exercise AND nutrition) (2,069 hits in PubMed)

2. **Obesity prevention** (exercise OR nutrition) (14,655 hits in PubMed)

3. **Obesity OR prevention OR exercise OR nutrition** (will get the most hits) (2,194,761 hits in PubMed)
PubMed Controlled Vocabulary: MeSH

- **Medical Subject Headings**
  - Thesaurus of controlled vocabulary

- Assigned to every article in the Medline subset of PubMed

- Hierarchical structure
  - Broaden or narrow searches

- Fewer false hits
Text word vs. controlled vocabulary (PubMed MeSH example)

- **Text words**
  - hip replacement
    - 30,673 results
- **Conversational phrase**
  - adverse effects of hip replacement
    - 9,467 results
- **Subject Headings (thesaurus, subjects, heading, MeSH)**
  - Arthroplasty, Replacement, Hip/adverse effects
    - 5,633 results
    - “major mesh” major topic of article: 3,924
PubMed text word search example:
Lung cancer incidence and lifestyle
Search details

1. National Institutes of Health Hematopoietic Cell Transplantation Late Effects Initiative: Consensus Recommendations for Subsequent Neoplasms.
   - PMID: 27634019

   - PMID: 27557370

   - Roelsgaard IK, Olesen AM, Simonsen MK, Johansen C.
   - PMID: 27548996

4. The Association between Ambient Fine Particulate Air Pollution and Lung Cancer Incidence.
   - Results from the AHSMOG-2 Study.
   - Chanbouand L, Shavlak D, Ghamsary M, Beeson WL, Sorensen R, Knutsen SF.
   - Environ Health Perspect. 2016 Aug 12; [Epub ahead of print]
   - PMID: 27519054

Search details:

("lung neoplasms"[Mesh Terms] OR "lung"[All Fields]) AND "neoplasms"[All Fields] OR "lung"
How PubMed translated search:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Query Translation:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(&quot;lung neoplasms&quot;[MeSH Terms] OR (&quot;lung&quot;[All Fields] AND &quot;neoplasms&quot;[All Fields]) OR &quot;lung neoplasms&quot;[All Fields] OR (&quot;lung&quot;[All Fields] AND &quot;cancer&quot;[All Fields]) OR &quot;lung cancer&quot;[All Fields]) AND (&quot;epidemiology&quot;[Subheading] OR &quot;epidemiology&quot;[All Fields] OR &quot;incidence&quot;[All Fields] OR &quot;incidence&quot;[MeSH Terms]) AND (&quot;lifestyle&quot;[MeSH Terms] OR (&quot;life&quot;[All Fields] AND &quot;style&quot;[All Fields]) OR &quot;life style&quot;[All Fields] OR &quot;lifestyle&quot;[All Fields])</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Result:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>775</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stopword(s) Ignored:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>and</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Translations:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>incidence &quot;epidemiology&quot;[Subheading] OR &quot;epidemiology&quot;[All Fields] OR &quot;incidence&quot;[All Fields] OR &quot;incidence&quot;[MeSH Terms]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lifestyle &quot;life&quot;[MeSH Terms] OR (&quot;life&quot;[All Fields] AND &quot;style&quot;[All Fields]) OR &quot;life style&quot;[All Fields] OR &quot;lifestyle&quot;[All Fields]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lung neoplasms&quot;[MeSH Terms] OR (&quot;lung&quot;[All Fields] AND &quot;neoplasms&quot;[All Fields]) OR &quot;lung neoplasms&quot;[All Fields] OR &quot;lung&quot;[All Fields] AND &quot;cancer&quot;[All Fields]) OR &quot;lung cancer&quot;[All Fields]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Database:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PubMed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>User query:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lung cancer incidence and lifestyle</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abstract
An apparent association between radiation exposure and noncancer respiratory diseases (NCRD) in the Life Span Study (LSS) of atomic bomb survivors has been reported, but the biological validity of that observation is uncertain. This study investigated the possibility of radiation causation of noncancer respiratory diseases in detail by examining subtypes of noncancer respiratory diseases, temporal associations, and the potential for misdiagnosis and other confounding factors. A total of 5,515 NCRD diagnoses listed as the underlying cause of death on the death certificate were observed among the 86,611 LSS subjects with estimated weighted absorbed lung doses. Radiation dose-response analyses were conducted using Cox proportional hazard regression for pneumonia/influenza, other acute respiratory infections, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and asthma. The linear excess relative risk at 1 gray (Gy) for pneumonia/influenza, which accounted for 63% of noncancer respiratory disease deaths, Adjustments for lifestyle and socioeconomic variations had a minimal impact on the risk estimates. However, adjustments for indications of cancer and cardiovascular disease decreased the estimated risk with ERR for total noncancer respiratory diseases declining by 35% from 0.17 to 0.11. Although it was impossible to fully adjust for the misdiagnosis of other diseases in these respiratory diseases deaths in this study because of limitations of available data, nevertheless, the associations were reduced or eliminated by the adjustment that could be made. This helps demonstrate the association between noncancer respiratory diseases and radiation exposure in previous reports could be in part be attributed to coincident cancer and/or cardiovascular diseases.
Radiation exposure and the risk of mortality from noncancer respiratory diseases in the life span study, 1950-2005.

Abstract
An apparent association between radiation exposure and noncancer respiratory diseases (NCRD) in the Life Span Study (LSS) of atomic bomb survivors has been reported, but the biological validity of that observation is uncertain. This study investigated the possibility of radiation causation of noncancer respiratory diseases in detail by examining subtypes of noncancer respiratory diseases, temporal associations, and the potential for misdiagnosis and other confounding factors. A total of 5,515 NCRD diagnoses listed as the underlying cause of death on the death certificate were observed among the 86,611 LSS subjects with estimated weighted absorbed lung doses. Radiation dose-response analyses were conducted using Cox proportional hazard regression for pneumonia/influenza, other acute respiratory infections, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and asthma. The linear excess relative risks (ERR) per gray (Gy) were 0.17 (95% CI 0.08, 0.27) for all NCRD and 0.20 (CI 0.09, 0.34) for pneumonia/influenza, which accounted for 63% of noncancer respiratory disease deaths. Adjustments for lifestyle and sociodemographic variations had almost no impact on the risk estimates. However, adjustments for indications of cancer and/or cardiovascular disease decreased the risk estimates, with ERR for total noncancer respiratory diseases declined by 35% from 0.17 to 0.11. Although it was impossible to fully adjust for the misdiagnosis of other diseases as noncancer respiratory diseases deaths in this study because of limitations of available data, nevertheless, the associations were reduced or eliminated by the adjustment that could be made. This helps demonstrates that the association between noncancer respiratory diseases and radiation exposure in previous reports could in part be attributed to coincident cancer and/or cardiovascular diseases.

PMID: 20838891

Publication Types, MeSH Terms
Publication Types
- Research Support. Non-U. S. Gov't

MeSH Terms
- Adolescent
- Adult
- Child
- Dose-Response Relationship, Radiation
- Females
- Follow-Up Studies
- Humans
- Japan
- Male
- Middle Aged
- Nuclear Weapons
- Reactive Hazard Release
- Respiratory Tract Diseases/mortality
- Survivors
MeSh search
Build a search in MeSH
Scan & select from MeSH results
Choose subheadings, if relevant
Lung Neoplasms
Tumors or cancer of the LUNG.

PubMed search builder options
Subheadings:

- analysis
- anatomy and histology
- blood
- blood supply
- cerebrospinal fluid
- chemically induced
- chemistry
- classification
- complications
- congenital
- cytology
- diagnosis
- diet therapy
- drug effects
- drug therapy
- economics
- embryology
- enzymology

- epidemiology
- ethnology
- etiology
- genetics
- history
- immunology
- metabolism
- microbiology
- mortality
- nursing
- organization and administration
- parasitology
- pathogenicity
- pathophysiology
- pharmacology
- pathology
- physiology
- physiopathology
- prevention and control
- psychology
- radiation effects
- radiography
- radionuclide imaging
- radiotherapy
- rehabilitation
- secondary
- secretion
- statistics and numerical data
- surgery
- therapy
- transmission
- ultrasonography
- urology
- urine
- veterinary
- virology

- Restrict to MeSH Major Topic.
- Do not include MeSH terms found below this term in the MeSH hierarchy.

"Lung Neoplasms/epidemiology"[Mesh]
Add 2\textsuperscript{nd} concept
Choose appropriate MeSH term
Build until Search is complete
From 725 down to 105!
Combine MeSH and text word
261 results
1. Effects of a Multicomponent Life-Style Intervention on Weight, Glycemic Control, Depressive Symptoms, and Renal Function in Low-Income Minority Patients With Type 2 Diabetes: Results of the Community Approach to Lifestyle Modification for Diabetes Randomized Controlled Trial.
PMID: 27359176 Free PMC Article

2. Change in adiponectin explains most of the change in HDL particles induced by lifestyle intervention but not metformin treatment in the Diabetes Prevention Program.
PMID: 27085783

3. y-Glutamyltransferase and Breast Cancer Risk Beyond Alcohol Consumption and Other Life Style Factors - A Pooled Cohort Analysis.
PMID: 26863311 Free PMC Article

4. The long-term effect of a population-based life-style intervention on smoking and alcohol consumption. The Inter99 Study--a randomized controlled trial.
Baumann S, Toft U, Aadahl M, Jørgensen T, Pisinger C.
PMID: 26173928
Refine your search (Filters)
Show Additional Filters
Still more filters available
Choosing filters
Ways to save research: My NCBI
“My” NCBI
Finding articles in an EBSCOhost database

Choose Databases

Select another EBSCO service

To search within a single database, click the database name listed below. To select more than one database to search, check the boxes next to the databases and click Continue.

- **Academic Search Premier**
  This multi-disciplinary database provides full text for more than 4,600 journals, including full text for nearly 3,900 peer-reviewed titles. PDF backfiles to 1975 or further are available for well over one hundred journals, and searchable cited references are provided for more than 1,000 titles.
  - Title List
  - More Information

- **CINAHL Plus with Full Text**
  CINAHL Plus® with Full Text is a robust collection of full text for nursing & allied health journals, providing full text for more than 770 journals indexed in CINAHL®. This authoritative file contains full text for many of the most used journals in the CINAHL index, with no embargo. CINAHL Plus with Full Text is the core research tool for all areas of nursing and allied health literature. Full text coverage dates back to 1937.
  - Title List
  - More Information

- **Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition**
  This database provides nearly 550 scholarly full text journals focusing on many medical disciplines. Health Source: Nursing/Academic Edition also features the AHFS Consumer Medication Information, which covers 1,300 generic drug patient education sheets with more than 4,700 brand names.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search Only Pre-CINAHL</th>
<th>Exclude MEDLINE records</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE Module</td>
<td>Evidence-Based Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any Author is Nurse</td>
<td>Human</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journal Subset</td>
<td>First Author is Nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Type</td>
<td>Randomized Controlled Trials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Sex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pregnancy</td>
<td>Inpatients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outpatients</td>
<td>Age Groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Interest</td>
<td>Number of Pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Image Quick View</td>
<td>PDF Full Text</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Image Quick View Types</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Clinical Queries**
- Therapy - High Sensitivity
- Therapy - High Specificity
- Therapy - Best Balance

**Language**
- A
- Afrikaans
- Chinese
- Danish

**Sex**
- A
- Female
- Male

**Age Groups**
- All
- Early Concept to Birth
- Infant, Newborn: birth-1 month
- Infant: 1-23 months

**Number of Pages**
- All

**Image Quick View Types**
- Black and White Photograph
- Color Photograph
- Graph
- Map
- Chart
- Diagram
- Illustration
Truncation: child* 2,085
Search results (children): 1,914
Search results (childhood) : 727
Using Limits before searching

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research Article</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search Only Pre-CINAHL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CE Module</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical Queries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Therapy - High Sensitivity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therapy - High Specificity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therapy - Best Balance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Peer Reviewed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exclude Pre-CINAHL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exclude MEDLINE records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence-Based Practice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Human</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Author is Nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randomized Controlled Trials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afrikaans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danish</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inpatients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age Groups</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Infant, Newborn: birth-1 month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infant, 1-23 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child, Preschool: 2-5 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child: 6-12 years</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image Quick View Types</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black and White Photograph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chart</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1,840 results

Search Results: 1 - 50 of 1,840

1. Optimising the person-centred management of type 2 diabetes.
   Subject: Diabetes Mellitus, Type 2 Therapy, Patient-Centered Care; Child: 6-12 years
   Academic Journal
   PDF Full Text

2. The mysteries of type 2 diabetes in developing countries. KM Venkat Narayan
   World Health Organization, 2018; 4, 241-242. 2p. (Interview) ISSN: 0342-9686
   Subject: Diabetes Mellitus, Type 2 Epidemiology; Diabetes Mellitus, Type 2 Prevention and Control; Health Policy; Preventive Health Care;
   Community Health Services; World Health: Child: 6-12 years; Adolescent: 13-18 years; Male
   Academic Journal
   PDF Full Text

3. Rapidly rising incidence of Type 1 diabetes in children and adolescents aged 0-19 years in Zhejiang, China, 2007 to 2013
   Subject: Diabetes Melliitus, Type 1 Diagnosis; Diabetes Mellitus, Type 1 Epidemiology; Child: 6-12 years; Adolescent: 13-18 years; Male: Female
   Academic Journal
   PDF Full Text

4. Relationship Between Parental Diabetes and Presentation of Metabolic and Glycemic Function in Youth With Type 2 Diabetes: Baseline Findings From the TODAY Trial.
   Subject: Diabetes Mellitus, Type 2 Epidemiology; Diabetes Mellitus; Genetic Epidemiology; Diabetes Mellitus, Type 2 Metabolism; Child
Post-search limiting options
Show more major headings
Starting with CINAHL Headings

Database: CINAHL Plus with Full Text

CINAHL Headings

View Tutorials

smoking

Term Begins With  Term Contains  Relevancy Ranked

Browse
Building a search in CINAHL headings
Building a search in CINAHL headings – subheadings
Building a search in CINAHL headings – add term
Building a search in CINAHL headings – add term

Database: CINAHL Plus with Full Text

Basic Search  Advanced Search  Search History

Search Term: lung neoplasms

Term Begins With  Term Contains  Relevancy Ranked

Your previously selected search terms are being retained.

Clear all previous search terms
Watch your Boolean! 10,336 hits vs. 203
Saving results in EBSCOhost: Folders
Saving results in EBSCOhost: Folders

Search Results: 1 - 50 of 203

1. High Lung Cancer Incidence in Heavy Smokers Following Hospitalization due to Pneumonia.
   - Academic Journal
   - Publication Date: 2016
   - Abstract:
     - Title:
     - Authors:
     - Journal:
   - PMID: 26555167

2. The Association between Smoking Abstinence and Mortality in the National Lung Screening Trial.
   - Academic Journal
   - Abstract:
     - Title:
     - Authors:
     - Journal:
   - PMID: 25618200

   - Academic Journal
   - Abstract:
     - Title:
     - Authors:
     - Journal:
   - PMID: 9002-9202

4. Periodontal disease severity and cancer risk in postmenopausal women: the Buffalo OsteoPerio Study
   - Academic Journal
   - Abstract:
     - Title:
     - Authors:
     - Journal:
   - PMID: 26618782

If this citation is a book or monograph CLICK HERE to check the LLUMC Libraries' Catalog for availability.
Session Folder

Search Results: 1 - 60 of 203

1. High Lung Cancer Incidence in Heavy Smokers Following Hospitalization due to Pneumonia.
   (Includes abstract) Shonholtz, Daniel; Gullo, Hadar; Ekel, Yonathan; Shoobal, Tzippy; Lahav, Neeti; American Journal of Medicine, Mar 2016, 129 (3): 332-338. 7p. (journal article) ISSN: 0002-9343 PMID: 26551976
   Subjects: Lung Neoplasms Epidemiology; Smoking Epidemiology; Hospitalization; Pneumonia Epidemiology; Aged 65+ years; Adult 15-44 years; Aged, 60 & over; Middle Aged; 45-64 years; Female; Male

2. The Association between Smoking Abstinence and Mortality in the National Lung Screening Trial.
   (Includes abstract) Tanner, Nicholas T.; Karodia, Niel; Gebregziabher, Mekdes; Payne, Elizabeth; Halbert, Charlotte; Hughes, Warren; Graham W; Epstein, Leonard E.; Silverstein, Denton A.; American Journal of Respiratory & Critical Care Medicine, 5/1/2016, 193(5): 534-541. 2p. (journal article) ISSN: 1073-449X PMID: 26523893
   Subjects: Smoking Cessation; Smoking Epidemiology; Lung Neoplasms Epidemiology; Early Detection of Cancer Statistics and Numerical Data; Middle Aged; 65+ years; Female; Male

   Subjects: Smoking Epidemiology; Epidemiological Research Methods; Smoking History

If this citation is a book or monograph CLICK HERE to check the LLUMC Libraries' Catalog for availability.
Folder view
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1. High Lung Cancer Incidence in Heavy Smokers Following Hospitalization due to Pneumonia.
   (includes abstract) Sheproshlovich, Daniel; Goldbasser, Hedar; Edel; Yonathan; Shochat, Trip; Lahav, Meir; American Journal of Medicine, Mar2016; 129(3): 330-338. 7p. (journal article) ISSN: 0002-9343 PMID: 26551976, Database: CINAHL Plus with Full Text
   Subjects: Lung Neoplasms Epidemiology, Smoking Epidemiology, Hospitalization, Pneumonia Epidemiology; Aged: 65+ years; Adult: 18-44 years; Aged: 80 & over; Middle Aged: 45-64 years; Female: Male
   If this citation is a book or monograph CLICK HERE to check the LLU&MC Libraries' Catalog for availability

2. Epidemiology and the Tobacco Epidemic: How Research on Tobacco and Health Shaped Epidemiology.
   Subjects: Smoking Epidemiology, Epidemiological Research Methods; Smoking History
   If this citation is a book or monograph CLICK HERE to check the LLU&MC Libraries' Catalog for availability
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Saving results in My EBSCOhost Folder
My EBSCOhost

Sign In to My EBSCOhost

Login
Create a new Account

Load Preferences from My EBSCOhost

Sign in to access your personalized account.

- Save preferences
- Organize your research with folders
- Share your folders with others
- View other users' folders
- Save and retrieve your search history
- Create email alerts and/or RSS feeds
- Gain access to your saved research remotely

Forgot your password?
Forgot your username and password?
My Folder View
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1. The Association between Smoking Abstinence and Mortality in the National Lung Screening Trial
   Subjects: Smoking Cessation; Smoking Epidemiology; Lung Neoplasms Epidemiology; Early Detection of Cancer Statistics and Numerical Data; Middle Aged: 45-64 years; Aged: 65+ years; Female: Male
   If this citation is a book or monograph CLICK HERE to check the LLUMC Libraries' Catalog for availability

2. Just Say No Smoking Abstinence Works
   Subjects: Smoking Epidemiology; Smoking Cessation; Lung Neoplasms Epidemiology; Early Detection of Cancer Statistics and Numerical Data; Male; Female
   If this citation is a book or monograph CLICK HERE to check the LLUMC Libraries' Catalog for availability
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Effectively Search a Database:

- Does it cover a relevant subject?
- How does it combine search terms?
- Does it have controlled vocabulary (thesaurus, subject headings, etc.)?
- What is the truncation symbol?
- What limits or filters are available?
- Read the “Help” info
Searching tips

- Keep a record of search terms used in each database
  - Your paper may have a section where you need to say what terms you searched and where you searched

- Truncation symbol, usually *
  - Mimic* retrieves mimic, mimics, mimicking

- Boolean: how to use AND, OR, NOT
  - AND: all words
  - OR: any of the words
  - NOT: exclude words (obesity prevention NOT diabetes)
Searching tips, continued

- Does database automatically “And”?

- Try different approaches to see different results: nurse–patient communication VS nurses AND communication

- Use parentheses to force phrases
  - “mass hysteria” vs. mass hysteria
Steps in a Literature Search

1. Choose a topic
2. Search for potential references.
3. Retrieve and save relevant citations and/or full text of relevant results
4. Check references in relevant articles for new potential references
5. Organize references
6. Analyze & Synthesize: integrate notes, references, etc.
7. Write your paper, lit review, etc.
Questions?

- Heather Rodriguez-James, MLS
  - Library Liaison to the School of Public Health
  - Reference Librarian, Department of Research & Instruction
  - hjames@llu.edu; office extension: 47565

- Shirley Rais, MLS — Chair, Library Resource Management & Acquisitions Dept.
  - srais@llu.edu; office extension: 44583